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HEAD OF 
COLLEGE’S 
INTRODUCTION

Nick Magnus
Head of College

Welcome to our whole College strategic 
plan, to a College that puts its students first 
and is committed to being better in all that 
it does.

All purposeful institutions are guided by 
their vision and direction and this 
publication is not intended to be a detailed 
and definitive document but rather the 
headlines, the broad brushstrokes which 
highlight the practical steps and the tasks that that we will engage in this year as 
we strive to make our vision and direction a reality. This is how we will bring our 
guiding statements to life at the College. More information can be found in the 
individual school and departmental improvement plans and these provide the detailed 
strategy on how the vison will be realised.

This clear vision enabled by comprehensive strategy will be a powerful vehicle for 
cultural shift and change. Who we want to be and where we are going is not for 
debate. This whole College Strategic Plan will guide and support us on our 
journey from good to great.

Enjoy the ride.

Warmest regards,
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We want our community 
to feel agency in their 
work and their studies

We want our community 
to benefit from the best 
quality learning possible

We want our community 
to work together to build 

a sustainable world

so we can do all of this we are developing an organisational culture focussed on 
student and staff wellbeing
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Junior School – A two-year rolling cycle for strategic planning is developed to 
include sources of feedback, decision points, implementation and review, and 
drives curriculum, recruitment and professional development. (August 2023)

Whole College – We will develop a new five year strategic plan based on a 
community engagement process and the recommendations from our CIS 
accreditation process. (August 2022) 

Whole College – Design and share a stakeholder engagement plan to 
enhance our communications strategy with all of our community. (August 
2023)

We will continue to strengthen the College’s vision, mission, 
strategic pillars and learning principles to reflect the very 
best evidence-based pedagogical developments globally.

OUR IDENTITY 
AND DIRECTION
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Whole College – (Alumni) launch of Worldwise Alumni Network/DCSG 
Mentorship Program (August 2022)

Whole College – (Alumni) Establishment of quarterly networking event 
including official launch (August 2022)

Whole College – Complete a migration to a new shared Office 365 
environment allowing for better and more effective collaboration of students 
and teachers across our group.

Our Identity and Direction

We will continue to develop and strengthen ties with the 
Dulwich family of schools and other educational institutions 
around the world.
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Whole College – Raise brand equity to level Tier 1 in the BDRC scale. (August 
2022)

Whole College – We will position in top 4 amongst international schools in 
Singapore for each of the following high driver brand attribute categories: 
Good culture and social values / Innovative approach / Academic Excellence / 
Facilities on the BDRC scale. (August 2022)

Whole College – Raise total advertising recall to: ≥ 17% (August 2022)

Whole College – A review of admission policy and framework (August 2023)
 
Whole College – A website review and redesign (August 2023) 

We will develop a clear, attractive and competitive brand 
offering which attracts the highest quality of teachers and an 
admissions process which offers a seamless and personalised 
experience for parents. 

Our Identity and Direction
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DUCKS – Review and implement New EYFS framework across Toddler, 
Nursery and Reception in line with our current provision. (August 2022)

Junior School – The topic-based units in the curriculum are being reviewed to 
include conceptual themes and inquiry questions (August 2022) 

We will continue to develop an inquiry based conceptual 
curriculum which is broad, balanced and relevant to all 
students based upon our learning principles.

OUR TEACHING 
TEACHING WORLDWISE
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Senior School – We will embed our ATL skill categories across the Senior 
School curriculum (August 2022)

Whole College – The curriculum units are being specifically linked to the 
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals and the learning beliefs 
building a curriculum ‘map’ of the development of these ideas in our 
curriculum (August 2023)

We will develop learning which is embedded over the long 
term, is transferrable and will build skills required for success 
beyond education.

Our Teaching - Teaching Worldwise
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DUCKS – The development of the student check-in in all year groups (August 
2023)

DUCKS – A review of our Compassionate Systems tools to customise them for 
younger students will be conducted (August 2023)

Junior School – Journaling and check-in processes will be used throughout the 
Junior School and a review of impact will be conducted (August 2022)

Junior School – Compassionate Systems tools will be embedded into the 
written curriculum (August 2023)

Junior School – Student leadership in the area of Compassionate Systems will 
be developed and used to develop advocacy of students throughout our 
Compassionate Systems project. (August 2022)

Senior School – Two teacher workshops will be conducted to introduce 
teachers to the Compassionate Systems Framework (August 2022)

Our Teaching - Teaching Worldwise

We will use our Compassionate Systems pedagogical 
approach to develop global citizens who are happy, aware 
and engaged with each other and the world around them.
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Our Teaching - Teaching Worldwise

Junior School – The development of a series of meaningful, integrated 
STEAM projects (August 2023)

Whole College – We will complete a review of the current learning 
management system and a rollout of the newly selected one (August 2022) 

Whole College – Ensure that all staff devices are no older than 4 years and are 
in excellent working order. Ensure that student access to devices is current 
and reliable. (August 2023)

We will use technology to empower students and teachers to 
be curious, creative and innovative in their learning
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OUR ASSESSMENT

Whole College – We are reviewing our reporting framework (August 2022)

Junior School – The development of a summative assessment and reporting 
framework that drives deeper learning that includes academic mastery and 
higher order thinking (August 2023)

Senior School – Develop a coherent and consistent system for tracking 
student progress (and skills development) using a range of data (August 2022)

DUCKS – Establish horizontal and vertical moderation of our writing model to 
increase the reliability of writing judgements (particularly for more able 
children) (August 2022)

We will continue to develop authentic assessments that 
empower students to maximise their learning and display 
their talents.
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Junior School – The development of a formative assessment and feedback 
framework that facilitates responsive teaching and allows teachers and 
students to develop personalised next steps in learning. (August 2023) 

Whole College – Professional Learning Communities will be established with a 
focus on improving teaching and learning. (August 2022)

We will develop opportunities for all staff and students to be 
able to take ownership of, and reflect on, what they are 
learning.

Our Assessment
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Senior School – Establish online feedback processes, aligned with reporting 
and Parent-Teacher Student Conferences. (August 2023)

DUCKS – Review of assessment and reporting to parents to ensure a dynamic 
and immediate system of feedback for parents.

We will develop and apply reflective practice which builds 
the agency of all members of our learning community

Our Assessment
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DUCKS – Explore ‘translanguaging’ as a tool to develop children's language 
development (August 2022)

Senior School – The development of personalised pathways through the 
Ignite! programme and the offering of a new IBCP qualification. (August 2022) 

We will continue developing the full potential of all our 
students academically, personally and socially through 
personalised pathways designed around our students.

OUR GLOBAL COMMUNITY 
LIVING WORLDWISE
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A fully articulated Outdoor Education curriculum is being integrated into our 
programme (Aug 2023) 

Whole College – A commitment to integrate Global Citizenship and 
environmental stewardship into learning, with the aim of changing mindsets, 
these opportunities are being mapped throughout the College programme. 
(August 2023)

Senior School – Establish common understandings for development of Global 
Citizenship and International Mindedness in the form of a CORE model. 
(August 2022)

DUCKS – Embedded integration of Learning Bugs in DUCKS curriculum. 
(August 2022)

Whole College – A year long focus around our theme of Live Worldwise will 
include the articulation of a mission and vision for Global Citizenship 
development in all areas of our programme. (August 2022)

We will provide a world class educational programme which 
is designed to develop students as global citizens equipped 
for the 21st Century.

Our Global Community - Living Worldwise
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Whole College – Professional development for teachers on ‘Teaching EAL 
students in mainstream classrooms’ will be offered to staff. (August 2023)

Whole College – We are strengthening our EAL staffing and training to meet 
the needs of our changing community (August 2023)

Whole College – Diversity, Equity and Inclusion review process including a 
series of working groups will report findings and advise on policy changes 
required. (August 2022)

Senior School – Development of a positive learning culture through 
community, connections, cultural markers, celebrations, curriculum (August 
2022)

Senior School – Articulate and present pastoral-based strategic planning to 
include: CPOMS, Student Information System tracking/record-keeping 
developments/mentoring/Diversity, Equity and Inclusion focus (August 2022)

Whole College – A new professional review and development process will be 
implemented across the teaching staff. (August 2022)

We will build a diverse, equitable and inclusive community 
where everyone feels a sense of belonging. In this community, 
each individual will be equally respected and valued.

Our Global Community - Living Worldwise
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Whole College – Launch of Community Engagement Strategy (August 2022)

Whole College – Formal creation of DCSG volunteer program (August 2023)

Whole College – Establishment of internship program (August 2023)

Whole College – All core messaging and procedures will be reviewed with a 
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion lens. (August 2023)

We will provide our community opportunities to raise 
awareness and make a positive difference in the world through 
their own actions and by influencing the actions of others.

Our Global Community - Living Worldwise
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Whole College – Staff agency will be developed through the new Professional 
Review Development framework, that enables future pathways and enhances 
staff wellbeing (August 2022)

We will facilitate a professional learning environment which is 
planned, coordinated and responsive and which promotes 
staff agency through choice and goal setting.

OUR STAFF
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Whole College – Build in-house design capability for help with immediate and 
very small design requirements (August 2023)

Whole College – Development of a marketing toolkit in place for 75% of 
teacher needs which includes basic tools and templates (August 2022)

Whole College – Safer Recruitment and implementation of Success Factors 
(August 2022)

Whole College – Establish a set of policies and communication plans to 
effectively deal with crises and emergency situations.

We will develop a world class professional environment for all 
stakeholders.

Our Staff
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Whole College – Compassionate systems tools and practices are being 
embedded into our curriculum programme  (August 2023)

Whole College – Complete a migration to the new Student Information 
System iSAMS to achieve triangulation of data around students which 
maximises support and opportunities for learning. (August 2022)

Whole College – Identify external provider for more enhanced health 
screening program (August 2022)

We will ensure an equitable, inclusive and cohesive school 
environment, reflecting the College’s values and supportive 
of all children’s health and happiness.

OUR STUDENTS
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Our Students

Junior School – Clear and embedded behavioural and pastoral systems and 
channels, that support all stakeholders. (August 2022)

Junior School – Development of a wellbeing programme clearly mapped out 
that is consistent and progressive and links cultural ethos, lessons, assemblies 
and events. (August 2023)

We will maintain our ‘small school feel’ so that all students and 
families will be known and cared for irrespective of the size 
and complexity of the College.
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OUR LEARNING SPACES

Whole College – Launch a technology services helpdesk, that provides 
exceptional service to the community. Introduce a streamlined loan device 
system for both staff and students (August 2022)

Senior School – Review the extent to which the learning environment 
positively impacts student learning, wellbeing and belonging (August 2022)

DUCKS – Development of the DUCKS wellbeing garden on level 3 (August 
2022)

Whole College – We will complete the building of the new Phase 3 building 
(August 2023)

We will create more space, both in and out of the classroom 
which will harness our students’ creativity in ways that inspire 
deeper learning.
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OUR LEARNING SPACES

Whole College – Dulwich Experience Implementation with e-approval 
expansion (August 2022)

Whole College – In-house data protection training, internal ISO 45001 audit 
and Board of Trustees implementation (August 2022)

Whole College – In-house data protection training, internal ISO 45001 audit 
(August 2022)

We will develop a world class business model which supports 
the learning of all students at the College and the professional 
activities of all our staff.



singapore.dulwich.org




